Union Gray
Union Gray is a fun, grass roots, rockin' Country band from Denver,
Colorado. Playing a great mix of new and classic Country which celebrates
great songwriters and artists from the red dirt of Oklahoma down to the
heart of Texas and up to Nashville.
Union Gray has a blast with it all. Mix that in with their great original country
from the Rockies and you have everything you need to slap on your best
boots and have at it.
Union Gray loves playing and connecting with their audience. It will be
obvious from the first song that they love what they do and you will too.

Scott Gray
Rarely do you find an entertainer who works as smoothly solo as he does
with an ensemble. Scott Gray has been entertaining crowds for over 20
years, and his energetic personality, musical skills and heartfelt intensity
lets you know that he loves what he does.
Originally, from Detroit, Scott grew up in Colorado and graduated from the
University of Colorado with a degree in Theatre and Communications. His
interests leaned toward music and his innate talent has allowed him to tour
across many parts of the country and internationally.
As a songwriter, Scott has never lost his passion for live music. He
performs as a solo artist as well as with Union Gray, displaying a variety of
styles that include folk inspired ballads, tightly performed classic rock
tunes, as well as the great midwest rock and country classics and
contemporaries he’s grown up with and from whom he’s gained inspiration.

What They Say

“Union Gray exceeded all of our expectations. Scott was extremely
accommodating and helpful. His recommendations made the evening even
better and the band was amazing. They Even accommodated our personal
requests to have a family member sing with them. Highly highly
recommend!!”
Cory C.
Larkspur, CO - 5/6/2016

“Union Gray was amazing! From the moment I made contact with them
about our event all the way to the last song played at our event, they were
professional and did not disappoint. If you are trying to find the perfect band
for your event and don't know which of the dozens to chose from, look no
further, Union Gray is it!”
CJ A.
Salida, CO - 3/26/2016

“This band is phenomenal! They were not only talented with a tremendous
stage presence, they were personable and easy going. I would love to have
them come back to our venue again!! Highly recommend!”
Diane N.
Meeteetse, WY - 7/24/2015

“Union Gray did an excellent job helping us keep the reception rolling along
smoothly and played some really good music all night. Everyone had a
good time.”
Casey L.
Greeley, CO - 6/6/2015

